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This Log Book was generally quite clearly written. Unclear words are shown thus in [square brackets ?]. Editor’s Notes are also written in [square brackets] but without the question mark.
Transcribed March 2007.
-
This transcription begins after the Summer Vacation, 1917, and starts with the last few pages of the second Log Book [Bristol Record Office catalogue No P/Wid/School/1(b) …
The New Head Master at this time was Mr HA Baker.
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4 May 1925		The examination for the Award of Free Places was held this day
8 May 1925		The attendance in the Infants Class this morning was very bad on account of the heavy rain.
21 May 1925		The School was closed this day, it being Ascension Day
22 May 1925		This afternoon was devoted to Empire Day programme. National songs were sung, historical narratives dramatised and an address was given by the Headmaster on ‘The Empire’.
27 May 1925		Mr Larcombe, HMI, visited the School this afternoon to inspect the Registers. He praised the improvement brought about by the new windows which have been put in
29 May 1925		The School closed this afternoon for Whitsun Vacation
8 June 1925		The School re-assembled this day after the Whitsun Holidays
9 June 1925		The School was closed this day on the occasion of the King’s visit to Bristol
15 June 1925		Miss Celia Pendock resumed duties here today after having been away serving as an Uncertificated Teacher (Supply). I drew Miss Greenstreet’s attention to an error in Registration this day. The ‘Number of Books’ was not correct
30 June 1925		Miss Celia Pendock was absent this afternoon
1 July 1925		Miss Celia Pendock left this School today to take up duties at Badminton Infants School.
I sent away quarterly attendance return today
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7 July 1925		The School was closed this day for the Berry Hill Annual Outing
14 July 1925		The School was closed this day for the Annual Sunday School Outing
24 July 1925		I sent in Requisition for next term this afternoon
28 July 1925		I sent the Report of the July PNEU examination to the Director, RVS, Ambleside
31 July 1925		The School closed today for Summer Vacation
-
1 Sep 1925		The School re-assembled today after the Summer Vacation.
Vera Petrie commenced duties as a Monitress, assisting Miss Greenstreet in the Infants Room. Ref (L 21866 30-6-25)
7 Sep 1925		Miss Dorothy Tipton commenced duties as a Student Teacher.
I have this day complained to Miss Greenstreet about her frequent alterations on the Registers and have pointed out Regulations about correct marking in the Code
9 Sep 1925		Miss Greenstreet was absent this afternoon
10 Sep 1925		15 girls from classes 1 & 2 commenced a domestic science course at Winterbourne Domestic Centre today. The course will be continued every Thursday until Christmas
14 Sep 1925		Mr Larcombe, HMI, paid a visit of inspection
15 Sep 1925		2 ton 10cwt of coke was received today
16 Sep 1925		The Vicar checked the Registers this day
21 Sep 1925		The following quantities of coal were received for the School…	16cwt 1qtr	10cwt 1qtr	1ton 4cwt
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22 Sep 1925		Miss Skinner was absent today, fetching her sister from hospital
25 Sep 1925		Requisitions (value £12/12/4d) have been received this term. Invoices duly checked have been returned to Glos Ed Officer today
1 Oct 1925		I have this day sent the quarterly attendance return to Ed Officer, Glos
21 Oct 1925		The registers were not marked today when the Inspection in Religious Knowledge was held
22 Oct 1925		I leave School early this afternoon (with permission). Miss Balch takes charge during my absence
27 Oct 1925		Report of Diocesan Inspection. Visit 21 Oct.
	There has been change in the staff. A good syllabus has been prepared: the work has been well illustrated and carefully explained, generally with good result. Repetition correct. Some adaptation of Kindergarten methods to the Religious Instruction is projected in the Infants Class. In the senior group useful instruction has been given in Prayer Book and Church History. Catechism very carefully done throughout. Written work of seniors neat and well expressed. The work is distinctly promising.	De Lacy O’Leary
Certified true copy: HE Averay-Jones, Official Correspondent
29 Oct 1925		The School closes this afternoon for the Mid-term Holiday. It will re-open on Tuesday morning. The attendance this week ending 30 Oct has been very good – 93.6% of the children being present during the week
4/5/6 Nov 1925	Miss M Greenstreet is absent through illness
6 Nov 1925		Miss Lipton is absent today
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11 Nov 1925		An Armistice Commemoration Service was held today. The School Dentist visited the School today and gave treatment where required.
Miss Marks, B of E Needlework and Handiwork woman inspector, paid a visit to the School for the purpose of inspecting the Needlework and Handiwork this morning
12 Nov 1925		An examination in Arithmetic was held in this School this morning in connection with the inquiry into Arithmetic in the County
26 Nov 1925		Miss Flux, CT, commenced duties as temporary assistant teacher in the Infants class to replace Miss Greenstreet during her illness this morning
27 Nov 1925		The Time Table was changed this day in order to allow children & teachers to attend the Memorial Service for the late Queen Alexandra. Religious Knowledge was changed to 11-20am. Registers closed at 9-15.
Miss Lipton was absent this afternoon to attend the Prize Distribution at Chipping Sodbury Grammar School
2 Dec 1925		Miss Blanch is absent today having had permission to attend to business affairs in Bath
4 Dec 1925		Miss KM Flux’s duties as temporary assistant teacher in the Infants class terminated this afternoon
The attendance this week has been very bad on account of so many children having colds
7 Dec 1925		Miss Muriel Greenstreet returned to School today after an absence of nearly 5 weeks 
PNEU examination commenced today
8 Dec 1925		The following quantities of coal & coke have been received today: Coal 2tons; Coke 1 ton
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9/10/11Dec 1925	Miss Vera Petrie was absent through illness
12 Dec 1925		Miss Vera Petrie was present today
22 Dec 1925		The attendance this afternoon is bad, only 115 children being present, because of the inclement weather, sleet falling very heavily during the morning and dinner hour
23 Dec 1925		The School closed this afternoon for the Christmas Holiday
-	1926
11 Jan 1926		the School re-assembled this morning. There was a good attendance and all teachers were present
19 Jan 1926		Requisitions amounting to £19/6/8 have been received this term
2 Feb 1926		I left School at 10-15am as I felt unwell. Miss Blanch took charge during my absence
10/11/12 Jan 1926	Miss Skinner is absent today on account of the death of her father
15 Feb 1926		Miss Skinner resumed duties in School today
19 Feb 1926		The attendance has been very good during the last four weeks. 93% of the children being present for the month
22 Feb 1926		Miss Greenstreet informs me that she has sent in her resignation to terminate her engagement on 31st March
26 Feb 1926		The School was closed  this afternoon because of the good attendance of the previous 4 weeks
1 March 1926		Miss Greenstreet is absent today attending an interview at Chesterfield
19 March 1926	Miss Greenstreet is absent today attending an interview at Worcester
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22 March 1926	The examination for free places was held today. The Vicar & Miss Coles supervised. Registers were checked today by the Vicar
23 March 1926	PNEU examination commenced today. Papers sent from Ambleside were not received by me so I borrowed some from Mr Forest, Frampton Cotterell Church of England School. I reported the matter to Director, PUS Ambleside
30 March 1926	PNEU Papers were sent off today
31 March 1926	Miss Greenstreet terminates her duties here today. Quarterly attendance return sent to Glos today. Promotions took pace today
12 April 1926		The School re-assembled today after the Easter Holiday. There were 154 children present. Miss Coles, Secretary Boarding-out Committee, certifies that Albert Graham was born on 18/8/1911. Alteration was made in the Admission Register
15 April 1926		Form 9E in duplicate was sent to Education Officer today
19 April 1926		Miss RP Jones commenced duties today as uncertificated teacher of the Infants classes
23 April 1926		Miss Balch was absent this afternoon
30 April 1926		The Time Table was suspended this afternoon from 2-30 for the May Day celebrations. Marjorie Cox was the May Queen elected by the children
11/12 May 1926	Miss Balch is absent owing to illness
13 May 1926		The School was closed today – Ascension Day
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21 May 1926		The School closed today for the Whitsun Holiday. A Concert of national songs was given in the latter part of the afternoon to celebrate Empire Day
31 May 1926		School re-opened today after the Whitsun Holidays. Requisitions to the value of £16/6/4d have been received  this term
1 June 1926		Miss DM Lipton is absent today
21/22 June 1926	The annual medical examination took place on these days
28 June 1926		The box of library books was despatched to Secretary, Rural Library. The Vicar, Rev HE Averay-Jones, checked the registers this afternoon
1 July 1926		Mr Larcombe, HMI, visited the School today, spending the morning & afternoon here. The quarterly attendance return was sent to the Ed Officer today. The Percentage of attendance for the quarter was high, 93% being recorded
2 July 1926		An excellent attendance has been registered during the last four weeks – 94% 0f the possible attendances having been made
5 July 1926		Miss Balch is absent today through illness
6 July 1926		The School was closed today for the Annual Sunday School Outing to Weston-super-Mare
9 July 1926		Miss W Davies is absent this afternoon, having been taken ill in School this morning
12 July 1926		PNEU examination takes place today and will continue during the week. List of requisitions for next term was sent in today
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19 July 1926		PNEU report was sent away today; the marks of the following children being submitted…
	Form 3	Mildred Pendock
	Form 2b	Muriel Alden
	Form 1a	Frederick Luton
26 July 1926		Mrs Graham, the acting Official Correspondent, called today and checked the registers.
The registers were correct – Gwladis [E ?] Graham.
Miss Balch was taken ill in School this morning. She was absent this afternoon
27 July 1926		Mr Owen informed me that the Woodwork Centree would not be opened this morning, so the boys attended this School and were marked in the usual way. The girls did not go to Cookery today. The School was closed this afternoon – a merit Holiday gained for good attendance for month ending 2 July.
29 July 1926		The School closed today for the summer vacation. Miss DM Lipton ceased duties as Student Teacher
-
31 Aug 1926		The School re-opened today after the vacation.
There was a good attendance. During the Holidays the School has been renovated and re-decorated. Curtis Bros, Frampton Cotterell, did the work.
Requisitions to the value of £12/8/3d were received today.
22 Sep 1916		Nurse Boyd visited the School today and inspected the heads of the children
24 Sep 1916		The attendance during the four weeks ending today has been excellent – 95.4%
1 Oct 1926		The quarterly attendance return was sent to Ed Officer, Glos, today. The School will be closed this afternoon – a merit Holiday for the excellent attendance during the four weeks ending 24 Sep
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1 Oct 1926		An excursion to the Camps took place this morning to observe the relics which have been discovered during the recent excavations. Stds 3 to 7 left School at 10-45 and returned at 11-30am. Mr Davies of the Bristol University Speleological Society gave an interesting talk on the findings dealing especially with the wall of the rampart which had been discovered
19 Oct 1926		I leave School at 10am to attend a conference in Bath. Miss Balch will be in charge during my absence
22 & 25 Oct 1926	Dental Inspection took place on these days. Treatment was given to 76% of the children who needed it
27 Oct 1926		The Religious Knowledge Inspection took place today. The registers were not marked
29 Oct & 1 Nov 1926	The School was closed on these days for the mid-term Holiday
2 Nov 1926		The attendance is poor today because of the heavy rain
5 Nov 1926		A letter was received today from Miss F Mathers. Chief Woman Visitor of the Birmingham Union, stating that the date of birth of May Hathaway is 9/9/1915. alteration was made in the Admission Register accordingly
11 Nov 1926		Armistice Day was observed today. The 2 minutes silence was kept, and an address given by the teachers to their classes on “The League of Nations”. Poppies were sold in School
12 Nov 1926		Received Diocesan Inspection Report…
	Winterbourne Down School.
	Visited 27 October 1926
	Infants make good use of Kindergarten methods, good knowledge of some simple Scripture stories. In the School generally the work has been made intelligible and the lessons have been given in an interesting form. The children are responsive and both the oral and written work is of a good standard. Catechism and repetition have received careful attention. Prayer Book appears in the work of the two senior groups, Church History in that of the highest. A good tone throughout.			De Lacy O’Leary
Certified true copy. HE Avery-Jones, Official Correspondent
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2 Dec 1926		The Vicar checked the Registers this afternoon
6 Dec 1926		PNEU examinations will take place this week
15 Dec 1926		The following papers were sent to Ambleside…
		Reginald Maggs, Form 3
		Gwendoline Hayward, Form 2a
		Reginald Selman, Form 1a
21 Dec 1926		Secular Instruction commenced at 9am to enable the children to take part in a children’s Carol Service in Church at 3-15pm
23 Dec 1926		The School closed this afternoon for the Christmas Holidays. From 2-30pm the time was spent in distributing Christmas gifts and a tea party. Quarterly attendance return was sent.
	1927
10 Jan 1927		The School re-opened this morning. 94% of the number on books being present
Miss Hulands is allowed to continue her attendance at this School until she obtains an appointment. 6-1-27 O382
14 Jan 1927		Requisitions to the value of £8/8/11d have been received this week
17 Jan 1927		Requisitions to the value of £2/10/5d have been received this week
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17 Jan 1927		Mildred Pendock, who recently left this School, has been awarded a scholarship at the Gloucester Training College for Domestic Science
18 Jan 1927		I visited the Woodwork Centre this morning
20 Jan 1927		2 tons of coal & 1½ tons of coke have been received this week
28 Jan 1927		Miss Jones was absent this afternoon meeting her sister who was attending an interview at Winterbourne C of E School.
Miss E Hulands terminated her attendance here today as she has obtained an appointment in Alveston C of E School
4 Feb 1927		The attendance for the last 4 weeks has reached 93% - a splendid achievement considering the bad weather and the prevalence of influenza in neighbouring Schools causing them to be closed
9/10 Feb 1927	Miss Balch is absent through illness
11 Feb 1927		The School was closed this afternoon, a merit Holiday for the preceding 4 weeks
15 Feb 1927		Miss Balch returned to School this afternoon having been absent 3½ days
28 Feb 1927		Miss Badman’s engagement as caretaker & cleaner terminated today, she having given notice. Mrs B Luck is appointed to take her place
4 March 1927		I sent the PNEU papers of Reginald Maggs to Mr Household to ask his advice re the introduction of Form IV PNEU into the School and received the following reply…
	4-3-1917  9442
	Dear Mr Morris,	I have looked through Reginald Maggs’s papers with some care. They are very good indeed; I have seldom seen better. You can certainly put him into Form IV. I am delighted to see that the School has made such an advance. One rejoices to find that a boy of 13 can reach such a standard of knowledge and power to use it, in an elementary School. It would never have been possible without Charlotte Mason. I should like to send these papers, if you can spare them, to the PNEU for exhibition at the conference at Cirencester in May.		Yours Truly. HW Household, Secretary
	Certified true copy 8 March 1927,
	HE Averay-Jones. Official Correspondent
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8 March 1927		The Vicar checked the registers
21 March 1927	The examination for the Award of Free Places in Secondary Schools was held today. 11 children present themselves for examination. The Vicar (presided) acted as Superintendent
25 March 1927	The name of Gladys Ivy Skuse is removed from the register on the ground of illness. Ref 25-3-27  L12296
1 April 1927		The quarterly and yearly attendance return was sent away today.
	Average attendance for quarter	143 = 91.6%
	Average attendance for year		150 = 92.4%
Promotions took place today and new registers opened
4 April 1927		The PNEU examinations commenced today and will continue throughout the week
5 April 1927		Miss Evans. Inspectress Ministry of Health, visited the School today to inspect the Boarded-out children
11 April 1927		Form 9E was sent to the Office today
13 April 1927		The School will close for the Easter Holidays this afternoon. I leave School at 3-20 – Miss Balch is in charge
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26 April 1927		The School re-opened today. There was an excellent attendance and all the staff present
28 April 1927		The medical inspection by Dr Rhind took place today
3 Mat 1927		Nurse Boyd visited the School this morning to inspect cleanliness of the heads of the children. she expressed pleasure at find the heads so clean. [sic.]
11 May 1927		The School was closed today to enable the teachers to attend the PNEU Conference at Cirencester
12 May 1927		Miss Balch is absent today owing to the illness of her father
13 May 1927		Miss Balch is absent again today
16 May 1927		Miss Balch returned to School today
19 May 1927		Messrs Scott & Bowflower, HMIs, visited and inspected the School today
24 May 1927		Lessons on the Empire were hgiven today to observe Empire Day. The boys did not go to Woodwork today as the Centre was closed. They were marked on the register in the usual way
26 May 1927		The School was closed today, it being Ascension Day
27 May 1927		This afternoon after 2-30 the crowning of the May Queen & Empire Day celebrations took place. It was intended to hold the affair in front of the Vicarage, but owing to the inclement weather it was held in the Hall. Edith Crew was elected May Queen.
1 June 1927		The following report, a result of Messrs Bowflower & Scott’s visit, was received from the OC today…
	Winterbourne Down, All Saints School, No 380, inspected on 19 Jan 1927 – E14/380/3. Report by HMI, Mr RS Wood.
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The influence of the Head Master is clearly discernible in the very pleasant atmosphere which characterises this School. Staff and children form a happy family and nobody willingly absents himself from the School or endeavours to shirk his fair share of School activities. The admirable influence exerted by the teacher of Class 3 is also worthy of mention.
The best teaching is to be found in the two top classes. Much of the work here is of very fair quality and the standard of Arithmetic in class 1 in particular is very creditable, but a higher general level would certainly be reached if quicker progress in the fundamental subjects could be made in the lower classes, and this is a matter to which the Headmaster would be well advised to give particular attention. Much more opportunity should be given to the younger children to express themselves in writing, and in the Arithmetic a greater facility in the use of tables and better comprehension of notation are required. Recitation throughout received little attention and its value as a speech training exercise has not been realised. Drawing with the older children makes too little progress because there is no attempt to grade the work. The preliminary training in drawing with instruments which is given to boys before they go to the Handicraft Centre ia a good feature. Such work might usefully be developed at a subsequent stage in the direction of simple surveying.
49 Infants are in charge of an Uncertificated Teacher and a Monitress; the latter is scarcely bright enough in manner for younger Infants and the numbers would appear to justify the employment of a supplementary assistant. A full scheme of work for the year should be available in this room and records of progress should also be kept.
		Certified correct copy – HE Averay-Jones
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3 June 1927		The School closed this afternoon for the Whitsun Holiday
13 June 1927		The School re-opened this morning after the Whitsun Holiday
27 June 1927		The Vicar visited the School today and checked the registers. Letter 24042 25/6/27 was received today informing the Managers that a Supplementary teacher had been advertised for and that the engagement of the present Monitress, V Petrie, should terminate on 31 July. I informed Vera Petrie.
29 June 1927		About 50 children and teachers & parents assembled at 5-30 this morning near the station to view the Eclipse of the Sun. unfortunately the sky was cloudy but during short intervals a good view was obtained.
1 July 1927		Quarterly attendance return was sent away today. The percentage for the term was 94%; Average attendance 153. today has been very wet and the attendance has been bad
11 July 1927		The School was closed today for the annual Sunday School outing
12 July 1927		Miss W Davies was absent today visiting Bristol General Hospital
18 July 1927		Miss W Davies was absent today visiting Bristol General Hospital.
The result of the scholarship examination was received today; it was as follows…
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List of Candidates who though unsuccessful in gaining Free places reached the standard which entitled them to apply for admission to a secondary School in the County at a reduced fee…
	Edith G Hayward	[but see entry for 29 Aug 1927]
	Kathleen Lockyer
List of Candidates who reached the minimum standard of attainment…
	Florence E Petrie
	Doris M Counsell
19 July 1927		The School was closed today for the Berry Hill Outing. PNEU examinations have been done this week
The marks of the following children were submitted to Ambleside today…
	Form 4	Reginald Maggs
	Form 3	Joan Flook
	Form 2b	Rita Petrie
	Form 1a	Diana Smith
26 July 1927		The Woodwork Centre being closed – boys who attend the Woodwork class usually were marked in the ordinary way today
28 July 1927		The attendance this week has been very bad due largely to sickness. There are two cases of measles necessitating the exclusion of 6 children. on Wednesday about 10 children went on a Sunday School outing to Weston-super-Mare.
The School closed today for the usual midsummer Holiday
-
29 Aug 1927		School re-opened this morning. There was a good attendance. Information has been received that Edith G Hayward has now been awarded a free place in Chipping Sodbury Grammar School. Requisitions amounting to £5/8/6d have been received today
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6 Sep 1927		Miss Maria Taylor commenced duties in the Infants Dept this morning
14 Sep 1927		It was very wet this morning and this caused a rather low attendance – only 130 children being present
3 Oct 1927		The quarterly attendance return was sent today to the Office. A new register was commenced in Infants class 2 by Miss Taylor. Names were transferred from Infants class 1 register – making two separate classes in the Infants room.
Miss Balch made a mistake on her register today. Morning attendance should be 34 and afternoon attendance should be 35
18 Oct 1927		I visited the Woodwork Centre today and the Cookery Centre. Miss Balch was left in charge
20 Oct 1927		Miss Balch is absent this afternoon
24 Oct 1927		The attendance in the Infants Dept is low today due to the outbreak of measles. It is expected that many children will be affected before the end of the week
28 Oct 1927		The School will be closed this afternoon, Monday and Tuesday for the half-term and All Saints Holidays
2 Nov 1927		The School re-opened today after the Holiday. The attendance is very low. Less than 60% being present
11 Nov 1927		This morning the two minutes silence was observed and an address given on the League of Nations. Hymns and the National Anthem were sung
28 Nov 1927		Until further entry, sewing and drawing will take place in the first part of Monday & Thursday afternoons
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5 Dec 1927		The PNEU examination was commenced today and will continue for this week
14 Dec 1927		Papers were sent to Ambleside today. The following children’s papers were sent…
	Form 4	Reginald Maggs
	Form 3	Geoffrey Stanley
	Form 2b	Pearl Luton
	Form 1a	Dorothy Cordy
21 Dec 1927		Miss Balch is absent this afternoon having been called home to her parents who are ill.
The Vicar visited the School this afternoon to check the registers.
The Time Table was altered today. Scripture being taken during the last half hour to allow the children to go to Church to a Carol Service
22 Dec 1927		Miss Balch is absent this morning.
Miss Taylor terminated her engagement in this School today.
The School closed today for the Christmas Holidays
29 Dec 1927		The quarterly attendance return was sent to the Officer today. A memorandum has been received instructing the Headmaster to disregard the meetings and attendances for the two weeks ended 11 Nov 1927 owing to the prevalence of measles (Administrative memorandum No51, par 15(ii).
	1928
9 Jan 1928		School re-assembled today after the Christmas Holidays. There is a good attendance.
Miss WB Hardy commenced duties as supplementary teacher in the Infants.
Miss Balch has applied for leave of absence, to nurse her invalid parents, which has been granted. Until a supply teacher can be obtained, the organisation of the School will be as follows…
	Stds 5 & 6	Headmaster
	Stds 3 & 4	Miss Davies
	Stds 1 & 2	Miss Skinner
Miss Hardy will assist Miss Davies in teaching Needlework.
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Requisitions to the amount of £2/13/3d were received today
[?] Jan 1928		Requisitions to the amount of £8/7/4d have been received today
23 Jan 1928		Miss Balch returned to duties today. From today Needlework will be taken as per Time Table
9 Feb 1928		Miss Coles paid a visit to the School this morning and checked the registers
17 Feb 1928		The report from PUS was received today as follows…
Form 4 - R Maggs	Very fair, he seems to be interested in Science
Form 3 – G Stanley	Very good throughout, maps too small
Form 2b – P Luton	Most subjects excellent
Form 1a – D Cordy	Very good, she shows much interest in
			Nature Study
23 Feb 1928		The Venerable Archdeacon of Bristol paid a visit to the School today
23/24 Feb 1928	Medical Inspection took place on these days
24 Feb 1928		There has been an excellent attendance during the last four weeks; percentage being 94.2
2 March 1928		The School will be closed this afternoon, a merit Holiday for the four weeks ended 24 Feb
19 March 1928	The examination for the Award of Free Places is being held today. Nurse Boyd visited the School this morning and examined the heads of the children
20 March 1928	I visited the Woodwork & Cookery Centres today to arrange classes for next year. Miss Balch was in charge during my absence
23 March 1928	examination papers for the Award of Free places were sent to Gloucester today. PNEU examination papers were started in Forms 3 & 4 today
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In checking the registers with the Summary, mistakes were noticed in Stds 3 & 4 totals. These were rectified in the summary
26 March 1928	PNEU examinations will take place today and during the week
2 April 1928		Promotions took place today and new registers were opened. Attendance returns for quarter and year, together with Form 9E were sent to the Officer today.
	Average attendance for quarter 138 = 93.5%
	Average attendance for year 141 = 91%
In the new organisation of the School the classes will be arranged as follows…
	Std 6		Form 3 PNEU	Mr Morris	H
	Std 4 & 5	Form 2A		Miss Balch	C
	Std 3		Form 2b		Miss Skinner	S
	Stds 1 & 2	Form 1A		Miss Davies	U
	Infants	 1	Form 1B		Miss Jones	U
	Infants 2				Miss Hardy	S
3 April 1928		Papers from PNEU examinations were sent to PUS today. Papers of the following children were sent…
	Form 3	Edith Crew
	Form 2A	May Williams
	Form 1A	Beatrice Lloyd
4 April 1928		Diocesan Inspection took place today so the registers were not marked. After the inspection, School closed for the Easter Holidays
16 April 1928		School re-opened today. There were 130 children present out of 140
17 April 1928		The boys of the top class went to the Woodwork Centre today to commence the session
24 April 1928	  The girls resumed the Domestic Science Course today
25 April 1928		Miss Balch was absent today
25 April 1928		Mr Scott, HMI, visited the School this morning
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11 May 1928		An excellent attendance has been registered for the month ending today. For the last 2 weeks the percentage has been 98 and for the month 96.6%. a merit Holiday has been gained
14/15 May 1928		Requisitions to the value of £1/16/8d + 16/10d + £2/7/10d have been received
17 May 1928		School was closed today – Ascension Day
22 May 1928		Requisitions to the value of £3/12/3d + £3/2/5d have been received today
24 May 1928		This afternoon after the Recreation Interval the May Day & Empire Day celebrations take place. Children will \be marched to the Hall by their teachers and be dismissed there.
Mildred Cox is the May Queen.
25 May 1928	     The School is closed this afternoon, merit Holiday
28 May 1928		Whitsun Holidays commence today
4 June 1928		School re-assembled this morning after the Whitsun Holidays. There was a good attendance
15 June 1928		Three cases of Scarlet Fever affecting 8 children have been notified this week
18 June 1928		Dr Rhind visited the School today. Several suspected cases of Scarlet Fever were inspected
22 June 1928		Miss Coles checked the registers today.
Result of the scholarship examination was received today as follows…
	Reduced fees			May Williams
	Passed for admission		Winnie Skuse
			&		Rita Petrie
The attendance this week is low owing to illness. There are 4 cases of Scarlet fever affecting 8 children
2 July 1928		Quarterly attendance return was sent off today. Average attendance for quarter 136 = 93%
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9 July 1928		The attendance is low today on account of an outing from Downend Bible class at Berry Hill.
Miss Hardy is absent today and will be absent for the next fortnight attending Hanham Rd Infants School for observation of methods. L-15904 (4/5/28) received with L 23062 (28/6/28)
13 July 1928		Instructions were received from SMO this morning to close the School because of the prevalence of Scarlet Fever. The School will be closed until after the Summer Holiday
-
27 Aug 1928		School re-opened this morning. There was a good attendance, no further cases of Scarlet Fever having broken out
28 Aug 1928		The Woodwork Centre was not opened this morning. The boys who attend the class returned immediately and alterations were made in the attendance registers of 1st & 2nd classes
4 Sep 1928		School opened at 1pm and closed at 3-15 today to allow the children who wished to, to attend a circus at Winterbourne.
5 Sep 1928		Requisition for stationary was sent in today
11 Sep 1928		Miss Coles checked the registers this morning
21 Sep 1928		2 tons 10 cwt of Coal and 2 tons 4 cwt of Coke have been received this week
24 Sep 1928		Needlework requisitions to the value of £2/12/8 have been received today
1 Oct 1928		Quarterly attendance return was sent in today.
Average attendance for quarter 131 = 92%
3 Oct 1928		Requisitions to the value of £9/1/6 were received today
19 Oct 1928		Miss Balch is absent today attending a conference of War Savings Association Secretaries. The School Dentist is inspecting the children’s teeth this afternoon.
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19 Oct 1928		An excellent attendance has been recorded during the month ending today. Counting 3 exceptions, the percentage for the month is 96.
23 Oct 1928		Dental Inspection & Treatment was completed this morning
26 Oct 1928	    The School closed this afternoon – a merit Holiday
1 Nov 1928		The School was closed today – All Saints Day after service in Church
2/5 Nov 1928		The School was closed on these two days for the half-term Holiday
7 Nov 1928		Miss Coles checked the registers today
16 Nov 1928		Today was very stormy, particularly this afternoon when a large number of tiles was blown off the roofs and several windows broken
3 Dec 1928		Owing to Mr Morris being confined to his house suffering from a severe cold, I took charge for the day. Routine as usual.			G Balch
4 Dec 1928		I resumed duties this afternoon after being absent 1½ days
7 Dec 1928		PNEU examinations commenced today and will continue daily until completed
18 Dec 1928		The papers of the following children were sent to Ambleside today…
	Form 1A		Dorothy Reece (later, 7 Feb, spelt Rees)
	Form 2B		Hilary Stone
	Form 3		Doris Counsell
19 Dec 1928		The Scripture lesson will be placed at the end of the afternoon today to enable the children to take part in a Carol Service in Church
21 Dec 1928		This afternoon will be devoted to the Christmas entertainment. The School closes this afternoon for the Christmas Holiday. The quarterly attendance return was sent away today. No on books 142; Average attendance 132 = 93%
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7 Jan 1929		School re-opened this morning. Several children are absent suffering from Whooping Cough
18 Jan 1929		The attendance during this week has been very bad because of illness, whooping cough, bronchial catarrh and influenza being prevalent
24 Jan 1929		Copy of report of Diocesan Inspection…
	Winterbourne Down School; visited 4 April 1928.
A very well ordered School with an excellent tone throughout. The syllabus was well arranged and the children responsive in all the classes. This was my first visit to the School and I was much impressed by the good work being done there.	EJ Phillips
20 Jan 1929		A complaint against Miss Skinner by Mr Holman, father of Francis Holman was dealt with and written statements handed to the Vicar
26 Jan 1929		Miss Coles checked the registers this morning
29 Jan 1929		Mr Owen sent a letter to say that he would not be at the woodwork centre today, so the boys did not go to woodwork
30 Jan 1929		Requisitions for stationary were sent in today
1 Feb 1929		The attendance has been low this week because of influenza amongst the children
7 Feb 1929		Miss Baylis, Organiser for Needlework, visited.
12 Feb 1929		The attendance low today because of snowdrifts
14 Feb 1929		Mr Bontflower, HMI, paid a short visit to the School today in connection with Re-organisation
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16 Feb 1929		The week ending today the attendance has been very low on account of the very bad weather and sickness
27 Feb 1929		Requisitions to the value of £9/9/9d were received today. Miss Evans, Ministry of Health Inspectress, paid a visit to the School this afternoon re Boarded-out children. PNEU report for Christmas term was received today as follows…
Form 3, Doris Counsell	A good knowledge of the work is shown
Form 2B, Hilary Stone	Very creditable answers
Form 1A, Dorothy Rees	Very promising and intelligent work
1 March 1929		The attendance this week is very low, 79%, on account of sickness and cold weather
5 March 1929		Requisitions (Needlework) to the value of £4/0/0d were received today
8 March 1929		The sickness still prevails and the attendance is very low; 76%
18 March 1929	The examination for the Award for Free Places in Secondary Schools was held today. Miss LP Jones is absent today
19 March 1929	PNEU examination started today. I paid a visit to the Woodwork Centre this morning
25 March 1929	Miss Jones resumed duties this morning, having been absent 5 days
26 March 1929	PNEU papers were sent away today
27 March 1929	Diocesan Inspection took place today. The registers were not marked. The School afterwards closed for the Easter Holiday
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8 April 1929		School re-opened today. There was a fair attendance. Quarterly attendance returns was sent away.
Average attendance 120 = 85%
Yearly attendance 130 = 90%
9 April 1929		Form 9E in triplicate was sent in today
9/10 April 1929	Medical Inspection by Dr Rhind took place
12 April 1929		Miss Brocklehurst inspected the heads of children this afternoon
13 April 1929		The following Diocesan report was received…
	Diocesan Inspection, Winterbourne Down School.
	Visited 27 March 1929
	Infants: bright and interested, simple lessons pleasantly given: modified adaptation of Kindergarten methods.
	Seniors: good syllabus. Scripture, Catechism including a simplified manual, repetition with Prayer book and church history in the senior group. Work explained and illustrated in a suitable way, the children responsive answering well distributed. The general tone was distinctly good, some of the senior group did very creditably indeed and showed intelligent interest in a marked degree.
		De Lacy O’Leary
13 April 1929		Miss Balch is absent today to attend the funeral of her mother
9 May 1929		The School will be closed today, Ascension Day
14 May 1929		Miss Coles checked the registers today
16 May 1929		May Day Celebrations took place this afternoon. Gladys Skuse was the elected May Queen.
Items to commemorate Empire Day were also rendered
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17 May 1929		School closed this afternoon for the Whitsun Holiday
27 May 1929		School re-opened. There was a very good attendance
30 May 1929		The School was closed today because of the General Election
18 June 1929		Mr JW Selby, a monitor in this School in 1868, [to Sep 1871] paid a visit to the School this afternoon. He retired a few years ago from the Headmastership of Wimbledon Central School. He gave a short address to the 1st class
21 June 1929		The following result of the examination for the award of free places was received today from Chipping Sodbury Grammar School…
	Admission at Reduced Fees…
	Frederick Luton
	Rita M Petrie
	Lilian Ford
	Pearl Luton
	Hilda Skuse
As a fee-paying pupil to Cotham Secondary School…
	Philip Rees
27 June 1929		Miss Jones is absent this afternoon
1 July 1929		Quarterly attendance return was sent off today. Average attendance 135 = 93%
16 July 1929		The School will be closed today on account of the Sunday School Outings
17 July 1929		Needlework requisitions to the value of £2/16/1d have been received
18 July 1929		Requisitions to the value of £3/5/9d plus 15/1d have been received today
19 July 1929		PNEU Marks were sent to Ambleside today…
	Form 3	Ernest Ley
	Form 2a	Doris Cox
	Form 1a	Arthur Elton
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26 July 1929		During the month ending today the attendance has been excellent and a merit Holiday will be given this afternoon
29 July 1929		The School closed today for the Summer Holidays
-
27 Aug 1929		School re-opened today. There was a fair attendance. New registers have been commenced as per instructions. Woodwork: Instructions have been received that boys will attend Woodwork Centre on Thursday mornings. L 26774 dated 27/7/29.
2 tons 10 cwt of coke was received during Holidays
3 Sep 1929		As the Senior Boys and Girls will be going to Woodwork & Domestic Science respectively on Thursdays, Thursday’s Time Table will until further entry be worked on Tuesday
10 Sep 1929		The attendance is bad today because of a Charabanc Outing from Berry Hill Church.
12 Sep 1929		18 Senior Girls commenced a Domestic Science Course today.
An accident occurred in the Girl’s playground this afternoon during the afternoon recreation time. While playing, Beatrice Lloyd injured her arm. First aid was rendered by Miss Balch & myself and the girl was sent home.
16 Sep 1929		Miss Skinner is absent today attending the wedding of her sister
Miss Coles checked the registers this morning
18 Sep 1929		Miss Brocklehurst examined the heads of children this afternoon
23 Sep 1929		2.5 tons of coal were received today
2 Oct 1929		Quarterly returns were sent away today. No on books, 144; Average attendance 135 = 94%
4 Oct 1929		Mistakes in the daily total have been discovered in Miss Balch’s registers. These have been checked and rectified in red ink
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11 Oct 1929		During the month ending today the attendance has been excellent – 95%. A merit Holiday has been gained
14 Oct 1929		Miss Mathers, Birmingham Guardians, paid a visit to the School this morning to see the children boarded out by the Birmingham Union
18 Oct 1929		Mr Household paid a visit to the School this afternoon in connection with the Public Enquiry re building a new Junior School in Whiteshill, which is to be held this evening
31 Oct 1929		The Cookery Centre was closed this afternoon so the senior girls attended here and did the School Time Table
1 Nov 1929		School will be closed today for the All Saints Festival
4/5 Nov 1929		School will be closed for the half-term Holiday
11 Nov 1929		Armistice Day was kept as follows. 2 minutes silence, R Kiplings’ Recessional, lessons on League of Nations, O God Our Help in Ages Past, National Anthem.
Needlework and drawing will be taken until further entry during the first hour on Monday & Tuesday afternoons
15 Nov 1929		During the 5 weeks ending today the attendance has been excellent; 95%. A merit Holiday has been gained
18/19 Nov 1929	I have been absent during these two days suffering from a severe cold. Miss Balch has been in charge during my absence
22 Nov 1929		School was closed this afternoon, a merit Holiday for month ending 11 Oct
5 Dec 1929		The girls did not go to Domestic Science today as the centre was closed
8 Dec 1929		The attendance today is very low on account of the very bad weather and floods which prevent the children from Berry Hill & Damson’s Bridge and beyond from coming
8 Dec 1929		PNEU examinations commenced this morning
12 Dec 1929		Miss Coles checked the registers this morning
17 Dec 1929		The Scripture lesson will be placed at the end of the afternoon to enable the children to take part in a Carol Service in Church
19 Dec 1929		PNEU papers of the following cg were sent to PUS today…
	Form 3	Ena Petrie
	Form 2a	Arthur Dixon
	Form 1a	Stanly Skuse
20 Dec 1929		Quarterly returns were sent to the Officer today. Average attendance 136; Average No on books 143 = 94%
	The School closed this morning for the Christmas Holidays. This afternoon was a merit Holiday for month ending 25 Nov
	1930
6 Jan 1930		School re-opened this morning. There was a good attendance. Two girls, Joan & Gladys Walters, complained of sore throats and swollen glands this morning. As there are cases of Mumps in the locality, I sent them home.
Miss Balch sent in her resignation on 1 Jan 1930
20 Jan 1930		Messrs Boutflower & Scott, HMIs, came to School this morning to make enquiries about re-organisation
31 Jan 1930		Miss Balch’s duties terminated this afternoon. She was presented with an electric reading lamp and cushion by Gladys Skuse on behalf of the children and with an adjustable chair & book rest by the Vicar on behalf of the Manager’s & Staff
3 Feb 1930		As no new teacher has been appointed in Miss Balch’s place, Stds 4 & 5 have been divided. Std 4 has been placed with Std 3 in charge of Miss Skinner and Std 5 with Std 6 & 7 in the charge of the Headmaster. Miss Hardy will assist Miss Davies with the Needlework
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4/5/6 Feb 1930	Dental Inspection & treatment took place on these days
6 Feb 1930		Dr Elliot, late HMI, Frenchay, paid a visit to the School this morning
7 Feb 1930		The attendance for week ending today has been very low on account of coughs, colds and four cases of mumps
10 Feb 1930		I checked the registers today & found them correct.	Hester H Coles
27 Feb 1930		Miss Butcher, the Domestic Science Instructress, was unable to take the girls attending the Domestic Science Centre today. The girls returned to this School immediately and resumed instruction here. This necessitated an alteration in the registers of classes 1 & 2.
I left School at 11-50am today to attend a funeral in Church. Miss Wynne Davies was in charge during my absence.
Needlework requisitions to the value of £1/16/5d were received today
28 Feb 1930		I intend to leave School at 3-15pm. Miss Wynne Davies will be in charge during my absence
4 March 1930		Miss Jones is absent today through illness
6 March 1930		Miss Jones resumed duties this morning.
Requisitions to the value of £6/0/1d have been received today
10 March 1930	Miss Alexandra MacIntyre commenced duties this morning
17 March 1930	An examination for Scholarships to the Domestic Science College was held today. Gladys Skuse tried the examination. The Headmaster acted as supervisor.
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19/20 March 1930	Medical Inspection by Dr Rhind took place on these days.
19 March 1930	Miss Baylis, Organiser of Needlework, paid a visit to the School this afternoon to advise Miss MacIntyre re School Needlework
31 March 1930	PNEU examinations commenced today & will continue until completed.
Attendance registers for the quarter were closed today. Returns were as follows…
Quarterly Average attendance 128; Average on register 144 = 89%
Yearly Average attendance 133; Average on register 144 = 92%
1 April 1930		A new quarter was commenced in the attendance registers today.
I shall be away from School this afternoon taking a party of Form 3 children to the Bristol Museum. Miss MacIntyre will be in charge during my absence
2 April 1930	Form 9E in triplicate was sent to the Officer today
4 April 1930		The Diocesan Inspection in Religious Knowledge took place today. The registers were not marked
8 April 1930		Miss Brocklehurst inspected children’s heads this morning
9 April 1930		See entry in Punishment Book – George Lloyd.
The following report was handed to me today…
	Diocesan Inspection, Winterbourne Down School,
	Visited 4 April 1930
Infants seem quite happy and at home with their work. Lessons have been illustrated in an interesting way and the children seem to respond readily. In Junior groups repetition fair, Scripture narrative and Catechism good. Children able to reproduce subjects in their own words. Senior group good in oral answering and written work: evidence of good general cultural influence in the School, children answering intelligently and with obvious interest. Catechism well explained. Lessons on Church History in the senior group and on Prayer Book in two senior groups. Excellent tone throughout.
		De Lacy O’Leary
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10 April 1930		As a result of the examination for Scholarships to Domestic Science College held on 17 March, Gladys Skuse has been awarded a scholarship
14 April 1930		PNEU papers were sent away today. The papers of the following children were submitted…
	Form 3	Rita Petrie
	Form 2a	Edna Ham
	Form 1a	Clifford Luton
16 April 1930		School closed this afternoon for the Easter Holidays
28 April 1930		School re-opened this morning
1 May 1930		At a Managers Meeting this evening it was decided that the regulation dealing with the number of hours in a session (No 139) be complied with. So on Monday next, and in future, School will close for Infants at 3-45pm and for the rest of the School at 4pm
5 Nov 1930		Miss Mildred V Simmonds [Simmons in next reference, 7 July] commenced duties as unpaid Uncertificated Assistant Mistress for the purpose of observing methods & gaining practical experience this morning (L14644, 5/5/30).
Examination for the Award of Free Places to Secondary Schools took place this morning. Rev Averay-Jones, Chairman of Managers, attended as superintendent. The Time Table for the afternoon has been slightly altered to comply with regulation No 139
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8 May 1930		Messrs Boutflower & Scott, HMIs, paid a visit to the School this afternoon for Inspection
15 May 1930		As the Domestic Science Centre was closed this afternoon the Senior girls attended here and were marked present on the School registers
16 May 1930		See entry in punishment book
23 May 1930		The May Queen & Empire Day Celebrations were held in the Hall this afternoon. Appropriate songs, dances and plays formed the programme. Doris Cox was elected May Queen.
29 May 1930		The School is closed today (Ascension Day)
4 June 1930		Messrs Wood & Parker, HMIs, paid a short visit this morning in connection with re-organisation.
Philip Lockyer is attending Chipping Sodbury Grammar School this afternoon for the Part 2 examination for the award of free places
6 June 1930		The School closed this morning for the Whitsun Holiday	
16 June 1930		School re-opened this morning. There was a very good attendance and full staff
19 June 1930		The result of the examination for the award of Free Places in Secondary Schools was received today as follows…
	Reduced fees:
		Philip Lockyer
		Hilary Stone
		Dinah Smith
		Edna Ham
	Qualified for admission:
		Arthur [Lector ?]
		Dorothy Cordy
		Daisy Skuse
27 June 1930		As I have to go to the bank to cash Salary Cheque, Miss MacIntyre wiil be in charge during my absence.
Miss W Davies handed in her resignation today.
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1 July 1930		The quarterly attendance return was sent to Glos today. Average attendance 135, No on books 146 = 93%. New pages in the registers were commenced
7 July 1930		Miss Mildred Simmons [Simmonds in previous reference] has taken up a post as Uncertificated Teacher in Ilfracombe today, so will not attend here again
8 July 1930		The School will be closed today for the Sunday School Outing to Weston-super-Mare
11 July 1930		Requisitions valued at £7/16/7d were received & checked today. PNEU examinations commenced today. For the Month ending today the attendance has been excellent – 94%
14 July 1930		Needlework requisitions to the value of £6/18/5d have been received today
15 July 1930		The School is closed today on account of the Berry Hill Sunday School Outing
16 July 1930		Dr Rhind paid a visit to the School this afternoon. He informed me that two children (Philip & Hilda Sparkes), whom I had sent to the Out-Station yesterday, were suffering from Scarlet Fever. He examined a few children and advised the exclusion of Willie Young, Beatrice Lloyd & Roy Morris, who had been in close contact with the Sparkes children, for this week.
18 July 1930		I drew Miss MacIntyre’s attention to mistakes on her register this morning.
The attendance for the week ending today is very low in the Infants classes due to sickness - mumps & colds.
24 July 1930		I paid a visit to the Cookery and Woodwork Centres this morning. Miss MacIntyre was in charge during my absence.
Mr Wood, HMI, called to make an enquiry re B of E Enquiry held in October last
25 July 1930		The marks of the following children were submitted to Ambleside today…
		Form 3	Jeffrey Palmer
		Form 2a	Dorothea Luck [or Tuck ?]
		Form 1a	Helen Adams
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30 July 1930		Dr Crossman paid a visit to the School this afternoon and checked the registers
31 July 1930		The Senior Girls will not attend the Domestic Science Centre today
1 Aug 1930		The School will be closed this afternoon – a merit Holiday for month ending 11 July
4 Aug 1930		The School will be closed for a month for the Summer Holidays
-
2 Sep 1930		School re-opened this morning. There was a fairly good attendance. The senior boys attended the Woodwork Centre this morning and will continue on Tuesdays instead of Thursdays. Lessons will now proceed as on Time Table.
Miss Wynne Davies has resigned to get married. Duties terminated as from 31 Aug. She was presented with a clock suitably inscribed by Managers, staff and scholars, before the summer Holidays
19 Sep 1930		The attendance was bad this morning because it was raining very heavily
22 Sep 1930		2 tons of coal was received today
24 Sep 1930		Mr Seaborne paid a visit to the School this afternoon
26 Sep 1930		The attendance during month ending today has been excellent; 97%. A Merit Holiday has been gained
30 Sep 1930		I left School at 1-40 and returned at 3-10 – to cash cheque, today. Miss McIntyre [MacIntyre in a previous entry] was in charge during my absence
1 Oct 1930		A new quarter was started in the attendance registers today. The quarterly return was sent away today. No on books 145; Average attendance 136 = 94%
3 Oct 1930		The School will be closed this afternoon – a merit Holiday. I leave School at 11-15 today to attend the National Savings Conference at Weston-super-Mare. Miss MacIntyre will be in charge during my absence
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8 Oct 1930		2 tons 10 cwt of coke were received today
17 Oct 1930		Registers were checked by Miss Coles this morning. They were correct
20 Oct 1930		A accident occurred outside the School after the Infants had been dismissed this afternoon. May Turner collided with a passing car. The matter was reported to the Secretary, although it happened after School time
24 Oct 1930		The attendance during the month ending today has been excellent = 96.7%. A merit Holiday has been gained
27 Oct 1930		Requisitions to the value of £2/14/9d have been received today
30 Oct 1930		I left School at 1-40pm and returned at 3-10 – to cash cheque, today. Miss MacIntyre was in charge during my absence
31 Oct 1930		A complaint against Miss Skinner was made yesterday afternoon and investigated today. Raymond Close’s nose was made to bleed. The father listened to Miss Skinner’s explanation and accepted it.
The School will be closed this afternoon – a merit Holiday
3/4 Nov 1930		The School will \be closed on these 2 days – half-term Holiday
5 Nov 1930		Miss Nina Poole commenced duties as Uncertificated Assistant Mistress today
11 Nov 1930		A service of Remembrance was held this morning and the 2 minutes silence kept. In the afternoon lessons on “The League of Nations” were given in each class
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It was noted that Philip Lockyer has been marked in the attendance register as “attending Woodwork”. This has been incorrect as Philip Lockyer has been present here every time. See punishment book under this date
1 Dec 1920		I arrived in School at 9-30 this morning through indisposition. Miss MacIntyre took charge during my absence. See entry in Punishment Book.
5 Dec 1920		The attendance during the month ending today has been excellent – 95%. A merit Holiday has been gained
17 Dec 1920		The Time Table has been re-arranged today, religious instruction being placed at the end of the afternoon’s session to enable the children to attend their Carol Service in Church
The papers of the following children have been submitted to Ambleside today…
	Form 3	Winnie Skuse
	Form 2a	Freda Lucas
	Form 1a	Maurice Skuse
19 Dec 1920		During this term marks in connection with a House system have been introduced. Today, as a result of the competition, the Cup has been presented to ‘White House’.
The School will be closed this afternoon – a merit Holiday and the Christmas Holidays will commence on Monday. The attendance return has been sent to the Education Office today as follows…
	Average attendance 137	No on books 145 = 95%
	1931
6 Jan 1931		School re-opened this morning. The attendance was low on account of an outbreak of chickenpox
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12/14 Jan 1931	2½ tons of coke and 2½ tons of coal have been received on these days
19/20 Jan 1931	The School Medical Officer held his annual Inspection on these days
4 Feb 1931		Miss Coles checked the registers today
10 Feb 1931		See entry in Punishment Book
23 Feb 1931		Requisitions to the value of £7/18/4 were received from Arnolds today
24 Feb 1931		Needlework requisitions to the value of £1/13/9 were received today
27 Feb 1931		I left School at 1-45 and returned at 3-10 for the purpose of cashing the Salary cheque. Miss MacIntyre was in charge during my absence
5/6 March 1931	Miss Skinner was absent on these days through illness
13 March 1931	The attendance has been low during the last few weeks on account of chickenpox, colds & influenza
16 March 1931	I shall be absent this afternoon. Miss MacIntyre will be in charge during my absence
20 March 1931	The attendance this week has been still lower than last week
21 March 1931	PNEU examination commenced today
25/26/27 March 1931	The School Dentist paid visits of inspection to the School on these days
31 March 1931	The papers of the following children have been sent to PUS today…
	Form 3	Hilda Skuse
	Form 2a	Dorothy Cordy
	Form 1a	Roy Morris
1 April 1931		The quarterly & yearly returns & Form 9E have been sent in today.
Quarterly return: Average attendance 124, on books 144 = 86%
Yearly Return: Average attendance 133, on books 145 = 91%
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New pages in the register were commenced today. School closed for the Easter Holidays this afternoon
13 April 1931		School re-opened this morning. There was a good attendance
23 April 1931		Nurse Ladd examined the heads of children this morning
29 April 1931		The School was inspected today by HMIs Messrs Scott & Boutflower in the morning, Mr Scott in the afternoon
27 April 1931		The examination for the award of free places was held today. The Rev HE Averay-Jones acted as Superintendent in the morning & Miss Coles in the afternoon
14 May 1931		The School was closed today, Ascension Day
15 May 1931		The Diocesan Inspection took place today. Registers were not marked
The following HMI’s report has been received today…
Gloucestershire, Winterbourne Down, All Saints School No 380
E 14/380/4	Inspected on 29/4/1931
Report by HMI Mr LS Wood.
The Headmaster has clearly established a tradition for steady industry and careful work, and he may justly claim that the general level of efficiency is higher today than when the School was last reported on some four years ago.
The improvement is mainly due to the speeding up of the work in the lower part of the School; the Infants now get a more favourable start and progress is good in class 4. The children at this stage enjoy the books read to them and the written work reflects their appreciation. The teacher of class 3, who is comparatively new, is shaping well, and when she becomes more familiar with the methods of 
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instruction in force, may be expected to give a good account of herself. The teacher of class 2 who is leaving shortly, has not won the confidence and cooperation of the children to the same extent as elsewhere and in consequence some aspects of the work were rather disappointing. Much solid work has been accomplished in class 1. drawing is now a stronger subject and suitable Handwork has been recently introduced.
The choice of songs in the senior classes is satisfactory, but more might be done to impress upon the children the value of restraint. Anything too which can be attempted to improve their speech would be thoroughly worth while.
22 May 1931		The May Queen & Empire Day Celebrations were held today. The chosen May Queen was Hilda Skuse. The School closed this afternoon for the Whitsun Holiday
1 June 1931		School re-opened this morning. There was a very good attendance.
Miss AS MacIntyre terminated her engagement as from 31 May 1931, having obtained a Headship in Oban.
Until another teacher commences duties, stds 4 to 7 will be in the charge of the Headmaster. The following children passed the examination for secondary Schools…
	By paying half-fees		Philip Lockyer
	Full fees			Francis Holman
	Full fees			Flossie Turner
This result is disappointing, see HMI’s Report on Class 2, 15 May.
The following Diocesan Report was handed to me today…
	Visited 13 May 1931.
The Infants class is much reduced by sickness but the children left are doing their best. A good syllabus has been prepared in the School generally, the work is carried out in a bright and interesting way and the children are responsive. There is a equipment of pictures and in the senior group of maps.
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The whole Catechism is covered in the course of the School career with select portions of Prayer Book and to this a treatment of early Church History is added in the senior group. In this latter, consisting of stds 6 & 7, the work reaches a high standard and fully repays the pains obviously taken in the instruction. There is a pleasing tone throughout.	De Lacy O’Leary
16 June 1931		I shall be absent from School tomorrow. Miss Skinner will be in charge during my absence.
22 June 1931		I shall be absent from School tomorrow. Miss Skinner will be in charge during my absence.
26 June 1931		The attendance for the month ending today has been excellent. A merit Holiday has been gained
1 July 1931		Quarterly returns have been sent away today as follows…	No on books 143; Average attendance 128 = 89.6%
2 July 1931		Miss Joan Pye commenced duties this morning as Trained Certificated Teacher
3 July 1931		The School will be closed this afternoon – a merit Holiday
7 July 1931		The School was closed today – Sunday School Outing at Berry Hill Chapel, to Weston-super-Mare
9 July 1931		I shall be absent tomorrow. Miss Pye will be in charge during my absence
14 July 1931		The School was closed today – Church Sunday School Outing to Weston-super-Mare
16 July 1931	        The registers were checked today by Mrs PJ Fry
20 July 1931		Miss J Pye is absent today through illness
27 July 1931		Miss J Pye returned to School today after a week’s absence
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31 July 1931		The children were placed in their new classes today. The School closed today for the Summer Holiday & will re-open on 1 Sep. This afternoon a presentation is being made to me.
-
31 Aug 1931		I resign my appointment as Headmaster of this School, having been appointed to Shifnel C of E Senior School, Shropshire, after 6¼ years of great happiness. Before doing so I wish to place on record the splendid support and conscientious work of my staff, especially of Miss Skinner, who has been here during the whole time, Miss Jones who has been here 5¼ years and Miss Hardy who has been here nearly 4 years. I wish the School every success in the future.
-
1 Sep 1931		I, Claude R Domoney, having been appointed to the Headship of this School, Winterbourne Down, All Saints C of E, take charge as from today’s date.
The School re-assembled after the summer Holidays on this date.
In accordance with circular L30436 dated 29/7/31, the class of boys for Handicraft instruction attend the centre for this purpose on Thursday morning each week, and Tuesday’s Time Table is changed to Thursday & Thursday’s to Tuesday.
Acting on instructions contained in Memo dated 31/8/31, the Instruction in Domestic Subjects will not commence until 17 Sep, owing to the illness of Miss Butcher.
2 Sep 1931		Received today stock for Needlework to the value of £3/8/0d. the registers were checked today by Miss H Coles
10 Sep 1931		2 ½ tons of coke received today
11 Sep 1931		Miss Pye left at 3-30 today in order to proceed to Manchester
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14 Sep 1931		Miss Jones was absent from School today with permission, to attend the wedding of her sister.
15 Sep 1931		Received today 2 tons of Coal
17 Sep 1931	   Instruction in Domestic Science commenced today
1 Oct 1931		Quarterly returns have been forwarded today as follows…
No on books 144; Average attendance 137 = 95%
7 Sep 1931	Mrs Bollen, Supply teacher, commenced duties today
9 Sep 1931		Mrs Bollen absent from duties this afternoon owing to indisposition
12 Sep 1931		Letter received from Mrs Bollen, stating she is suffering from influenza
19 Sep 1931		Miss Skinner absent from duties this morning. Letter received stating she is suffering from a sprained ankle
21 Sep 1931		The School was visited by HMIs Messrs Scott & Boutflower this afternoon
26 Sep 1931	    Mrs Bollen, supply teacher, resumed duties today
2/3 Nov 1931		School will be closed on these 2 days for the half-term Holiday
4 Nov 1931		Miss Skinner resumed duties this morning
11 Nov 1931		Armistice Day was kept in the School today with lesson on Armistice & what it teaches & the whole School participating in the Broadcast Cenotaph Service from a set kindly loaned by Miss Coles.
Captain Prince-Cox visited the School this afternoon and presented football medals
10 Nov 1931		Miss Gwyneth Lewis commenced duties this morning; uncertificated assistant teacher
4 Dec 1931		19cwt 3 qtrs of coke received today
7 Dec 1931		PNEU examination papers received today. Examinations commenced
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15 Dec 1931		Examination papers of the following were despatched to PUS headquarters…
	Form 3	Rita Petrie
	Form 2	Francis Holman
	Form 1	Joyce Frances Flook
23 Dec 1931		School closed today for the Xmas Holiday
29 Dec 1931		Quarterly returns despatched as follows…
Average attendance 136; No on books 144 = 95%
-	1932
11 Jan 1932		School re-opened this morning. There was a good attendance. Miss Jones absent from her duties this morning
12 Jan 1932		Miss Jones returned to duties this morning. 2tons 10cwt of coal received today
19 Jan 1932		See entry in punishment book
26 Jan 1932		Miss Coles checked the registers today
28 Jan 1932		Mr Household paid a visit this morning
3 Feb 1932		19cwt 2qtr of coal received today
4 Feb 1932		Received permission to visit Bitton School to observe PNEU methods etc, and spent this morning at the School. Returned to duty this afternoon
5 Feb 1932		This day I noted that Miss Skinner had inadvertently marked Brian Evans absent instead of Jeffrey Cordy. This was pointed out to her and the register was marked accordingly.
16 Feb 1932		Mr Rutter, a Manager, paid a visit to the School this morning and saw some of the children’s books
12 Feb 1932		PNEU reports received today as follows…
Rita Petrie, Form 3		Many good answers carefully done.
Francis Holman, Form 2	Often very good & intelligent.
Joyce Flook, Form 1		An excellent little paper.
18 Feb 1932		See entry in punishment book
23 Feb 1932		18cwt of coke received today
25 Feb 1932		Miss Skinner was taken ill this morning and was unable to continue her duties; she went home about 11am
23 Feb 1932		14cwt 1qtr of coal received today
26 Feb 1932		LS Wood Esq, HMI, paid a visit to the School this afternoon
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29 Feb 1932		Miss Skinner returned to duties this morning.
Nurse Ladd inspected the heads of the children this morning
4 March 1932		Needlework stock to the value of £3/3/5d received today. Attendance for week ending today very low being only 70%. This is on account of an Influenza epidemic
7 March 1932		Miss Lewis absent from School today, suffering from conjunctivitis
14 March 1932	Miss Lewis returned to duties this morning
17 March 1932	PNEU examination papers received today
18 March 1932	Examination commenced
22 March 1932	I was absent from School this afternoon. Miss Pye was in charge
24 March 1932	Miss B Hardy was presented with a gold wrist watch on relinquishing her duties here. The Vicar, Miss Coles & Miss Greenstreet were present. Miss Coles made the presentation. School closed at noon today for the Easter Holidays
4 April 1932		School re-opened this morning. There was a good attendance. Quarterly returns were despatched to the office today as follows…
Average attendance 120; No on books 137 = 87%
Form 9E was completed and despatched today
8 April 1932		Examination papers of…
	Form 3a	Pearl Luton
	Form 2a	Arthur Borne
	Form 1a	Donald Tovey
were despatched to PNEU headquarters today
13/14 April 1932	Dr Rhind, Medical Officer, carried out the annual medical inspection
20 April 19312	The dental surgeon visited the School today & inspected the teeth of the children
21/22 April 1931	Treatment was given to those requiring it
27 April 1931		Miss Skinner ill – Influenza
4 May 1932		Miss Skinner returned to duties today
5 May 1932		School closed today – Ascension Day
12 May 1932		School closed today on account of Scripture Examination – re-opens after the Whitsun Holidays
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23 May 1932		School re-opened. There was a good attendance. Reports on last term’s examination received from PNEU Headquarters as follows…
3a	Pearl Luton		An excellent standard throughout
2a	Arthur Borne	[Tr ?] Hist & Gen Hist are weak but the general standard is good
1a	Dennis Tovey [entry for 8 April said Donald Tovey!] Has a thorough knowledge of the work
Report from Diocesan Inspector for Scripture received today as under…
	Diocesan Inspection, Winterbourne Down School.
	Visited 13 May 1932
Infants seem to be happy under kindly supervision. A good syllabus is being worked through the School and the subject matter appears to be well explained and illustrated. The 2 junior stds (1 & 2) especially showed very lively interest in their work. The scripture in the senior group is planned as a general summary. Catechism and repetition well known. Lessons on Prayer Book in 2 senior groups. Work would be assisted by the addition of more pictures. Pleasant tone throughout; one group is slightly torpid, from causes which can be diagnosed, but otherwise children are responsive and obviously interested in their work, which has been under efficient and sympathetic guidance.	De Lacy O’Leary
25 May 1932		The top class of the School were taken to Avonmouth this afternoon, leaving at 12-30 and returning at 6-15, for the purpose of visiting the docks to observe methods of storage, loading, discharging cargoes etc. Sketches and notes were taken. Diagrams and descriptions will be written later. Miss Pye was in charge of the School this afternoon as I was in charge of the children
[I wonder if any reader has any of these sketches?]
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1 June 1932		Dr Rhind, MO, paid a visit to the School this afternoon & saw the top 4 stds at drill. He said the work was very good & expressed himself as very pleased
8 June 1932		I was absent from School this afternoon. Miss Pye was in charge
15 June 1932		The School was inspected today both morning and afternoon by Mr Scott, HMI
16 June 1932		The following children passed the examination for secondary Schools…
	Reduced fees		Kathleen Luton
				Arthur Elton
	Full fees		Clifford Luton
24 June 1932		The May Queen celebrations were held this afternoon, from 3pm onwards.
The May Queen chosen was Joyce Florance.
27 June 1932		Miss Lewis will be absent from today’s date until the 1st July as she is taking papers in the Certificate Examination at Exeter
1 July 1932		Quarterly returns were despatched today as follows…
Average attendance 130; No on books 139 = 93%
12 July 1932		The School was closed today on account of the Sunday School Outing. Miss Lewis and myself paid a visit to Church St Boys School to observe PNEU methods.
15 July 1932		PNEU Terminal Examinations commenced today
27 July 1932		I was absent from School today. Miss Pye was in charge
28 July 1932		The School “Open Day” & Prize Day was held today, from 2-45 onwards
29 July 1932	The School was closed today for the Summer Holidays
-
30 Aug 1932		The School re-opened today. Children started in their new classes. There was a very good attendance. New Time Table (1-7) in operation
13 Sep 1932		Miss A Skinner was absent from duty today, as she is suffering from appendicitis
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20 Sep 1932		Miss RC Evans commenced duties as supply teacher today, taking over this afternoon
22 Sep 1932		2 tons coal received today
23 Sep 1932		2 tons 10 cwt 2 qtrs coke received today.
Miss Cole checked the registers today. They were correct.
3 Oct 1932		Quarterly returns were despatched today as follows…
Average attendance 132; No on register 139 = 95%
10 Oct 1932		Miss Evans entered the weekly totals under the wrong week. This was pointed out to her & the entry made in the correct place
20 Oct 1932		I was absent from School this afternoon. Miss Pye was in charge
31 Oct 1932		The School will be closed today and tomorrow for the mid-term break
11 Nov 1932		The registers were closed at 9-20 this morning and the secular Time Table commenced, the Lesson 10-40 to 11 being taken from 9-20 to 9-45 to enable the children to go to the Church for the two minutes’ silence, returning at 11-05 when the Time Table was resumed
14 Nov 1932		I was absent from School this afternoon, visiting Filton School
15 Nov 1932		I left School early this morning and also this afternoon to visit Filton School
21 Nov 1932		I left School early this morning & spent the remainder of the day at Christchurch School, Clifton
2 Dec 1932		PNEU examination papers received today
7 Dec 1932		Examinations Stds 1 to 7 commenced today
8 Dec 1932		Miss E Greenstreet checked the registers today
12 Dec 1932		Nurse Ladd terminated today her visits of inspection for Pediculosis, commenced on 28 Nov. Other visits being 6 Dec and today.
Scholarship return despatched to Education Office today
14 Dec 1932		Miss Jones is absent from duty today, suffering from ear trouble
16 Dec 1932		Miss Jones returned to duty today. The School Dentist began her inspection of the children’s teeth today. Treatment will be given on Monday
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21 Dec 1932		Examination papers were despatched to PUS headquarters today as follows…
	Form 3a	Frank Hicks
	Form 2a	Arthur Elton
	Form 1a	Denis Tovey
22 Dec 1932		The School closed this afternoon for the Christmas Holiday
31 Dec 1932		I terminate my appointment as Headmaster of this School as from today’s date.
	1933
1 Jan 1933		I, Clifford Harold Clacks [or Clarke ?], undertake the duties of Headmaster from today’s date
9 Jan 1933		Received 2½ tons of coal today
10 Jan 1933		The School re-assembled after the Christmas Holidays. The attendance, 137, was good, in spite of the prevalence of Influenza locally. Miss Skinner returned to duty today
11 Jan 1933		SAO visited the School today, expressing satisfaction with the attendance (134 out of 140)
19 Jan 1933		Requisitions received from Messrs Arnold today
20 Jan 1933		SAO visited the School today. I leave at 3pm through illness and leave Miss Pye in charge
21 Jan 1933		Received 1 ton 4 cwt 3 qrs of coke today
24 Jan 1933		Miss Lewis away from School today, with Influenza
26 Jan 1933		Dr Rhind visited the School, and it was decided to close the School until 6 Feb, on account of Influenza
6 Feb 1933		School re-opens with a good attendance
9 Feb 1933		I return to School today
16 Feb 1933		Mr Rutter paid a short visit today
18 Feb 1933		Miss Jones resumed duties today
21 Feb 1933		Miss Lewis resumed duties today
23 Feb 1933		Stds 4 & 5 left School at 10-30am under the care of Miss Pye and myself, and visited the Health Exhibition at Winterbourne
24 Feb 1933		Owing to the inclement weather, and the attendance below 40%, it was decided to cancel this afternoon’s meeting. This morning, St Matthias’ Day, we attended Church, from 9 to 9-45
1 March 1933		Ash Wednesday. The School attended Church this morning until 9-45
27 Feb 1933		Miss Coles inspected the registers this morning
3 March 1933		Received today a load of coke, 1ton 3cwt 1qr
8 March 1933		The School attended Church this morning until 9-40.
Report on last term’s examination received from PNEU headquarters…
Frank Hicks, 3a.	Very full & complete [--?--] well illustrated
Arthur Elton, 2a.	Also an excellent paper, nearly always
Dennis Tovey, 1a.	Very good, especially Nature papers well sent in, & drawings are most creditable
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